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Welcome to the second edition of our newly-resurrected “Lions Eye Watch”. I want to say thanks to a 
truly special person, and someone who is responsible for my being with the organization for this long, 
and for being in the position that I am.  That special person is Lion Dr. Richard Falls, who is now fighting 
a serious illness.  I want to tell him just what he means to many, many people.  We thank him... 
 

  …… for being a founding member of the VLEIF. 
   ……for putting the needs of the sight impaired first 
   ……for encouraging other vision specialist to volunteer their time   
          to support VLEIF 
   ……for outstanding service as Treasurer for many years and for  
          excellent management of our foundation’s funds 
   ……for being engaged and involved with the functions of the  
          organization even while battling serious illness and health problems 
   ……for looking for ways to assist others and encourage research to help 
          further our ability to help the vision impaired. 
   ……for being one of the progenitors of our upcoming research grant  
          program. 
   ……for being our newest LOVF Humanitarian Award recipient with  
           overwhelming approval of the Board. 
   ……for being a mentor and a great friend.   

 
Dr. Falls, your dedication is beyond compare and I am most proud to be your friend.  Your skills and  
expertise as a Medical Professional is world renown, and your reputation garners the respect and  
admiration of the local medical professional community.  But it is your giving spirit, and desire to help  
others that set you apart, and epitomize the motto of the Lions  “We Serve”.  It could have been written  
for you.  It is something that I see you live every day.  The Board unanimously wishes you a speedy and 
complete recovery, and we hope you are back to full speed soon.  We know you will never quit fighting. 
        

Thanks to VLEIF’s wonderful cabinet who have kept me on track and pointed our organization in the 
right direction: Vice President PDG Joe Volpe; Lion Dr. Richard Falls; Secretary Shirley Gorospe and 
Treasurer PDG Sally Kenavan 
 
We welcome articles and information to share with District 24-L members. Please send them to me at 
woodywoodard@cox.net. 
 
Sincerely, 
Ed “Woody” Woodard  
President, VLEIF 

Notes from the President 

http://vleif.org/
mailto:woodywoodard@cox.net
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Exposure to Lions and the ideals of Lionism came early for me, following the trail blazed by my  
father,  Dr Richard Falls. From the hot dog sales at Viva Vienna as a teenager, working in the Lions Eye 
Clinic as a resident physician, joining the Vienna Ayr Hill Lions Club, and  then serving on the VLEIF 
Board, I am proud to follow  that path. The Eye Clinic in Fairfax was formed by Dr Falls in 1974 and has 
served our community faithfully during those years, restoring eyesight to countless grateful patients. It 
embodies the ideals of sight conservation and  the VLEIF has been a consistent supporter of those  
efforts.   I am proud serve on that board with our very dedicated members.  We will be starting  a  
research grant program named after and dedicated to our great Lion example:  Dr Richard Falls. He has 
been a selfless contributor and a steadfast supporter of Lions and its  ideals. May we all aspire to  
accomplish as much.”  

— Dr. Mark Falls, Son of Dr. Richard Falls, and a member of the VLEIF Board 

We are fortunate to be part of the caring  
community of the Lions Clubs and the Inova 
Health Center.  When our community learned of 
Dr. Falls’ illness, they wanted to take the time to 
let him know just what he means to them.   

I first met Dick Falls in the Eye Clinic at Georgetown University Hospital in 1971. I was a first year  
resident and he was one of the attending physicians in the Eye Clinic supervising the eye residents 
there. I had little contact with Richard until I completed my residency training, a cornea/infectious  
disease fellowship in San Francisco, and three years as an assistant professor of Ophthalmology at the 
University of Pittsburgh. In 1978, Richard offered me the opportunity to join him in his practice in  
Tysons Corner. He had smartly moved to the Tysons location a few years earlier. He proved to be an 
effective businessman and excellent physician and associate. He has been dedicated to his patients, who 
loved and respected him and has been dedicated to serving Ophthalmology. He has served as chief of 
the Ophthalmology Division at Fairfax Hospital, president of the Northern Virginia Academy of  
Ophthalmology and president and treasurer of the VLEIF. It is an honor and pleasure to be 
associated with him. 

— Dr. Richard J. Weinberg 

Our thoughts are with Dr. Falls as he battles a serious illness.  He has been an inspiration to me person-
ally for the last 20 years.  Not only is he an outstanding ophthalmologist and doctor, but he is a great 
humanitarian.  Even while practicing, he was an active member of the Lions Club who encouraged 
many a physician to join is club and participate in the Lions fundraising activities for those in need.  Dr. 
falls was instrumental in developing a low vision clinic at Inova Hospital and later, in collaboration with 
the Prevention of Blindness Society, the Low Vision Learning Center in Alexandria.  We will all continue 
to pray for his well being and for his wonderful family also as they face these challenging times  
together. 

— Dr. Suleiman Alibhai 

http://vleif.org/
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My own personal contact with Dr. Richard Falls covered a period of over twenty years.  However, it was 
the last ten years that I came to know him the best. At each quarterly VLEIF Board meeting we both sat 
next to the President, I on the left side and Dick on the right side.  We were on the opposite sides of the 
table, but we were always on the same page.      

One other personal note has to do with my first meeting with Dick Falls. I had a cataract problem and a 
friend recommended Dr. Falls as an ophthalmologist who fixed a problem for himself.  Well, I visited 
Dick in his office, and I was pleased to discover that he was a Lion!! The only other thing of note is my 
reaction to the lens implant procedure.  After being briefed that the anesthesia used was twilight sleep, 
and I would not be “out cold” and could be awaked to aid in the operation…  and I got a chance to do this 
when I was awaked and was looking up what appeared to be a mine shaft –a voice started to ask for 
help by opening my eye lid more and holding it open…  I did all the eye lid moves and went back to 
sleep. Among other things I started to discover some of the many talents and qualities of Dick Falls.   

When I visited the Ayr Hill Lions Club I was very impressed with the membership, which included 
among others Dr. Lisa Sklar, Dr. Mark Falls, Dr. Richard Falls, and a member of the Town Council.  

Richard Falls’ efforts in and for the VLEIF Program spans the time from 1966 to today.  He was a plank 
owner of the early Foundation, including being elected as President.  Their most significant project was 
establishment of the Eye Clinic in partnership with INOVA Fairfax.   

—Katie Coyle, Senior Director, Inova Health Foundation 

As a member of VLEIF for a short three years, I didn’t have the privilege of knowing Dr. Falls very well.  
On the few occasions I was in a meeting with him, I saw a very quiet, unassuming gentleman.  He has 
been very involved and dedicated to Lionism and the VLEI Foundation since its inception and we have 
missed his leadership and enormous contributions over the past few months during his illness.  My best 
wishes to him for a speedy recovery. 

— Immediate Past District Governor Wilma Murphy, District 24-L 

I have had the pleasure of serving on the VLEIF Board as the District 24-A and now 24-L Representative 
for the past several years.  During my time on the Board, I have had the opportunity to speak to Lions 
Clubs about the great works of our VLEIF.   I have had the distinct pleasure of working with Lion Dr. 
Richard Falls, who has been the continuing spirit and force leading the VLEIF to the successful organi-
zation that it is now. He truly represents our Lions Motto...We Serve.  Thank you, Dr. Falls, and we wish 
you the speediest of recoveries! 

— Lion Sheryl Bass, Manassas Host Lions Club 

I have heard great things about Dr. Falls from President Woody, although I have not had the pleasure of 
personally knowing him.  Your great and wonderful acts of service  created a positive impact on the 
community, Lions and VLEIF. Thank you for all you do! I wish you utmost comfort everyday! 

— Lion Shirley Gorospe,VLEIF Secretary and Region 1 Representative 

http://vleif.org/
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Our Merrifield Lions Club is honored to have among our members, Lion Dr. Richard Falls 
and his son, Lion Dr. Mark Falls.  Lions Dick and Mark joined our club when the Vienna 
Ayr Hill Lions Club disbanded several years ago.  Lion Dick reminded our club and the 
VLEIF Board that it was the Merrifield Lions Club that was instrumental in the founding 
of the VLEIF, via the efforts of our now deceased Merrifield Lion, Robert J. J. Seoane.  Lion 
Dick has been there to see  VLEIF "steer the course" over all these years and we owe him 
an everlasting  debt of gratitude!! 

 — Lion Ralph Thompson, President, Merrifield Lions Club 
 District Board Member 

 My own personal contact with Dr. Richard Falls covered a period of over twenty years.  
However, it was the last ten years that I came to know him the best. At each quarterly 
VLEIF Board meeting we both sat next to the President, I on the left side and Dick on the 
right side.  We were on the opposite sides of the table, but we were always on the same 
page.      

One other personal note has to do with my first meeting with Dick Falls. I had a cataract 
problem and a friend recommended Dr. Falls as an ophthalmologist who fixed a problem 
for himself.  Well, I visited Dick in his office, and I was pleased to discover that he was a 
Lion!! The only other thing of note is my reaction to the lens implant procedure.  After 
being briefed that the anesthesia used was twilight sleep, and I would not be “out cold” 
and could be awaked to aid in the operation…  and I got a chance to do this when I was 
awaked and was looking up what appeared to be a mine shaft –a voice started to ask for 
help by opening my eye lid more and holding it open…  I did all the eye lid moves and 
went back to sleep.   Among other things, I started to discover some of the many talents 
and qualities of Dick Falls.   

When I visited the Ayr Hill Lions Club I was very impressed at the membership, which 
included among others Dr. Lisa Sklar, Dr. Mark Falls, Dr. Richard Falls, and a member of 
the Town Council.  

Richard Falls efforts in and for the VLEIF Program spans the time from 1966 to today.  
He was a plank owner of the early Foundation, including being elected as President.  
Their most significant project was establishment of the Eye Clinic in partnership with 
INOVA Fairfax.   

— Joe Volpe, VLEIF Vice President 

http://vleif.org/
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Dr. Falls means so much to so many…. 

We wish him a speedy and full recovery. 

I want to take this moment to write about Dr Richard Falls and his enormous influence 
and many contributions to the Virginia Lions Eye Foundation and to the Ophthalmic 
Community of Northern Virginia. 
  
I first met Dick in 1977 when I was a Second Year Ophthalmology Resident at 
Georgetown University, rotating through Fairfax Hospital. He was already very actively 
involved with the Lions Eye Clinic and the VLEIF. He became Chief of the Ophthalmology 
Section at Fairfax Hospital in the late 1970s, a leadership position he was to hold for 
more than eighteen years. In that role, he was instrumental in creating a first-class Oph-
thalmology Service at Inova Fairfax Hospital and in the creation of the Woodburn Surgi-
cal Center. Dick always sought input from everyone in a fair and impartial manner, always 
considering the welfare of others and doing what was best. His opinion was sought and 
greatly respected, and he was more than a first among equals.  
  
Working with Dick in any capacity, I quickly came to realize that he was an exceptional 
man of enormous talent, intelligence, drive and humility, a rare combination, and that he 
was truly a man for others. Patient care was always first and foremost in his mind. Dick 
was one of my most influential mentors, and although he may not have realized it, he was 
my role model. I tried to follow in his footsteps. 
  
He was an innovative surgeon and during his career, he helped thousands of his patients 
achieve better vision and surgical outcomes. He pioneered some of the early intraocular 
lens cataract surgical procedures which we now all take for granted. Dick gave generous-
ly of himself and his time to help those patients who were in need who might not have 
otherwise been seen because of their financial situation.  
  
Beyond the enormous affection and respect we all have for Dick, he has remained a self-
less servant leader which to me is the highest of all compliments. Dick is the consummate 
gentleman and his contributions to the VLEIF will endure and his example will inspire 
the next generation of Ophthalmologists, including his son Mark, to continue his legacy. It 
is a privilege to know him and work with him.  
 

 — Dr. Manfred A. Von Fricken 

http://vleif.org/
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Lions Partnership with My Eye Doctor 

Fellow District 24-L Lions, 
 
The next few pages will outline the details of our partnership with the retail operation My Eye Doctor 
(MED) that helps us provide glasses and eye exams to those in need.  This agreement is something that 
I worked on and put in place a few years ago and information has been circulated via email and in the 
District’s Paw Prints newsletter.  Because our district has expanded and the roles we all play in our 
clubs change, I am providing this information to help us all start our new Lions Year with the most up-
to-date information.  Additionally, since MED has since expanded and now covers the entire East coast 
and west to Illinois, this program can be extended to our fellow Lions out of our district.  All the details 
remain the same as well as the point of contact.  I would like to propose that you keep this document as 
well  and share it with your membership.  If any details change down the road, I will inform everyone 
via email as well as the Lions Paws Prints newsletter.   
 
This is a lengthy explanation, but I wanted to do my best to provide accurate and appropriate details in 
a format that will be of the most help.  Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns or 
would like to connect electronically.  I hope your Club takes advantage of this very special partnership. 
 
Cordially, 
 
Lion Davida Luehrs 
Reston Lions Club 
District Sight Chair 
703-742-8043 home 
703-819-8621 cell 
davidaluehrs@gmail.com 

 

 

http://vleif.org/
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LIONS CLUBS AND MY EYE DR (MED) PARTNERSHIP 
 
MED will provide a $50 basic pair of glasses and $30 eye exam for up to 10 clients per location per 
month.   To take advantage of this, please follow the following steps.    
 
Step 1 Visit myeyedoctor.com and put in your club’s zip code.  Note the locations that are closest  
   to you and in your service area.   Those are the locations that you can request to utilize.  
 
Step 2 Clubs wishing to participate must next contact MED and provide the club’s name, billing  
   information, point of contact, name, address, email and phone number.  This same  
   information must be on the referral letter that the client brings into the store.  When  
   possible, as the District Sight Chair I appreciate being included on the email to Trisha King at 
   MED.  She  is the single POC for the entire country.  In your email to Trisha indicate the  
   location that your club would like to utilize, clubs are expected to use locations that they are 
   closest to.  Each June clubs must contact Trisha if the club point of contact information will  
   be changing.  
       Trisha King Managed Care ‘Coordinator 703-847-8899 ext 789 or   
      trisha.king@myeyedr.com  
   Follow up with Trisha by phone/writing to make sure she has added your club to their  
   computer system.  Until that happens, no clients will be served.  Store personnel will be   
   checking that computer listing when someone comes into the store with a referral, if you are 
   not on it, the client will not be served.   
 
Step 3 Once connected with Trisha and in the system, you may now begin participating.  Clients can 
   be referred to MED in a few ways.  Your club can provide a written referral letter for glasses 
   and or exams directly to an individual.  Probably a good idea to check with your location in  
   advance to see if they will see young children if that is something you will be doing.  If you  
   want to do an introductory visit before starting referrals to introduce yourself to staff,  
   probably not a bad idea.  Keep in mind that this is a retail operation, staff changes and  
   Information does not always get to each staff member.  Tell them to check their computer  
   and we are part of their managed care program.  If you have Trisha’s contact info with you,  
   feel free to share  that with them if they are not knowledgeable about this.   
 
For Clubs located in Fairfax County, there is an additional opportunity that we would like you to con-
sider participating in.  I have helped coordinate a three-way partnership whereby the Fairfax County 
Health Department (FCHD) makes direct referrals to those seeking vision assistance.  This is done 
when a club, me and the FCHD know that they would like to improve our outreach to these individu-
als.  The FCHD then gets the same info that MED has, when the FCHD makes a direct referral, they pro-
vide that info in an email to the club at that time.  The club is then billed once a month by MED and 
should have the email referrals so they know in advance what the approximate bill will be.  This pro-
gram has led to a significant increase of those being served which is wonderful.  This is because indi-
viduals can now be directed to a retail location that may be more accessible and convenient than the 
Inova Lions Eye Clinic, and the FCHD makes the appointment for them and does the follow up.  There 
are pockets of great need in the county, so if you are interested in connecting to the FCHD and sup-
porting this effort, please send an email to me and Javier:    Javier Alarcon-Ramos (Office: 703-246-
8659; Work Cell: 703-268-1380; Javier.alarcon-ramos@fairfaxcounty.gov  AND Davida Luehrs (Home: 
703-742-8943; Cell 703-819-8621; davidaluehrs@gmail.com. 

Continued next page 

http://vleif.org/
mailto:Javier.alarcon-ramos@fairfaxcounty.gov
mailto:davidaluehrs@gmail.com
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Clubs  have the ability to turn their participation in this Lions/Health Dept/MED program off and on 
based on what the club can afford to support.  As part of our annual club budget planning, I hope all 
clubs are establishing sight related line items in their budget for our new Lions year.   
If when participating in this program, you reach your club sight budget limit and need to stop receiving 
referrals, just contact Javier since the Health Dept will be controlling the referral flow.  MED will not be 
involved with those details, they just serve our clients and send us their bill.   
 
If you live outside Fairfax County and would like to explore setting up a similar program with your local 
health dept/social service organization, please contact Javier and myself and we may be able to help 
with that process.   
 
For the Fairfax County Clubs,  Javier and I are happy to do a program for your club if this is of interest 
and when possible if it could be done at a zone meeting that would be ideal.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lions do many things for their community.  Sometimes, a Lion must step up and serve both their  
community and the Lions community as well. 
 
I’d like to relay a story about one such Lion, IPP Peter Markham of the Falls Church-Annandale Lions 
Club, who showed utmost service to both his community and fellow Lions.   
 
Lion Ralph Cooper, President of Alexandria-Lincolnia Lions Club had requested  Zone assistance at a 
Health Fair at Gum Spring Community Center. Lions from the Alexandria Asian American LC, Alexan-
dria Lincolnia LC, Falls Church-Annandale LC and Springfield Global LC answered that call to support 
the event. 
 
The Sight and Hearing Van was at the Gum Spring Community Center in Alexandria on June 29, 2019. 
Lion Chris Styles  was the driver of S&H Van  and was not feeling well  at the event. It was a hot and  
humid day. Despite coming inside the Community Center  for cooler air, water and nourishment, he  
remained diaphoretic, clammy, lightheaded and pale looking. We were very concerned he won't  make 
the two-hour drive back home. After much deliberation, Lion Peter Markham volunteered to drive him 
back and wanted to take Lion Chris to the Mount Vernon Emergency Room, as he had gotten sick and 
remained very pale.  Chris’ wife, Lion Susan, called to let me know that he had arrived home safely 
around 10 p.m., had been treated at the ER and was to follow up with his own doctor. 
 
IPP Peter exemplifies a true Lion spirit and goes that extra mile.  I want to thank him for all his dedicat-
ed service this past year.  Well done! 

— Lion Shirley Gorospe 

http://vleif.org/
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VLEIF, Inc. c/o Sandi Armendaris, 7623 Virginia Ave, Falls Church, VA 22043 
 

Virginia Lions Eye Institute Foundation 

 

1. Do you know what we do??  Invite us to your Club/Region/Zone Meetings so we can inform 
you as to what we do, and how we help those with vision-related issues. 

2. Besides the Scholarship Grants that we offer, we also support the Lions Eye Clinic, and the  
Virginia Low Vision Learning Center in Alexandria.  We are also working to expand Low       
Vision Services in Northern Virginia. 

3. Check out our “Joe Lipomi Scholarship Grant”.  Please check your communities for scholar-
ship applicants.  Applications plus detailed instructions and requirements are featured on 
our VLEIF Website at http://vleif.org/  Please send in applications as you get them — no need 
to wait for the December deadline.  Get acquainted with the “Teachers of the Visuall Impaired 
(TVIs) in your local schools.  They have the inside track to students that could benefit from 
our scholarships. 

4. ATTENTION CLUBS!  We now have board approval and a budget set aside to assist clubs that 
may need help meeting the needs of people with vision-related problems, trying to enhance 
the quality of their lives.  We will work with the clubs and Special Needs Chair to help when 
needed.  This will be on a case-by-case basis as needed and within our budget constraints.  All 
we ask is that your Club has (a) Set a reasonable Budget for eye care and exceeded it.  (b) 
Checked with Zone/Region Chair to see if club in nearby area are able to help.  If your club has 
done this, and still need help, please contact us (Letter, E-Mail or Phone Call).  Our aim is to 
make sure that you can meet the needs of your communities. 

5. Please consider including us in your budget.  We are only able to do what we do because of 
donations by the clubs and individual Lions.  We are a 501(c)3 Organization, and part of the 
federal government’s Combined Federal Campaign of the National Capital Area (CFCNA), so 
giving is very easy.  Thanks to one and all for your support, and we plan to continue trying to 
help those with vision-related problems improve their quality of life. 

 
Sincerely, 
 
Ed “Woody” Woodard, PDG 
President VLEIF Board 
Cell:  703-314-0889  E-Mail: woodywoodard@cox.net  
 
District 24-L Representative for VLEIF is: 
Lion Sheryl Bass 
Cell:  703-314-4278  E-Mail:  s.l.bass@verizon.net  

http://vleif.org/
http://vleif.org/
mailto:woodywoodard@cox.net
mailto:s.l.bass@verizon.net
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As Second and First Vice District Governor of 24-A, I had the privilege of being a member of the VLEIF 
Board of Directors.  As District Governor of 24-L, I was an ex-officio member of the Board.   
 
During those three years, I was amazed at all the wonderful things the Foundation did.  A couple of  
examples were that much-needed equipment was purchased for the free clinic and scholarships up to 
$3,000 were  given each year to as many as 30 visually-impaired recipients to assist them with obtain-
ing an education.  They are currently based in the Northern Virginia area but are trying to expand to 
cover our entire 24-L district.  I am sure, given a little time, this will be accomplished under the leader-
ship of PDG Woody Woodard.  There is an excellent team of Lions members and staff members of a  
Fairfax County free clinic that are working diligently to make this happen. 
 
In order for this Foundation to continue providing assistance to the less fortunate, it is very important 
for our Lions Clubs to continue to provide financial donations.  I wish VLEIF and INova continued  
success in all their endeavors.   
Yours in Service, 

Lion Wilma Murphy 
PDG, District 24-L 

I have had the pleasure of serving on the VLEIF Board as the District 24-A and now District 24-L  
Representative for the past several years.  During my time on the Board, I have had the opportunity to 
speak to Lions Clubs about the great works of our VLEIF. Virginia Lions Eye Institute Foundation was 
incorporated in 1979.  Contributions by Lion and Lioness Clubs, area physicians and local residents  
enabled services to grow and provide state-of-the-art care for all in need.  VLEIF is governed by a Board 
of Directors representing the Lions Clubs of District 24-L, community ophthalmologists and  
representatives of the INOVA Health System Foundation.  Together, the Board supports those less  
fortunate with eye exams, eyeglasses, surgeries, financial assistance, scholarships and more.  The VLEIF 
is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization and all gifts are tax deductible.  
  
If your club is interested in learning more about our VLEIF and the services that we offer, please  
contact me or Board President, PDG Woody, to schedule a presentation!   
  
Lion Sheryl Bass 
Region 4 Representative 
VLEIF 
Member, Manassas Host Lions Club 

http://vleif.org/
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REGISTER DONATE NOW 

Low Vision Learning Center:   

A Collaboration with Prevention of Blindness  

Society and VLEI 

 
Located in the heart of Old Town Alexandria, the Low Vision  

Learning Center continues to provide low vision rehabilitation to 

those who are visually impaired from chronic eye diseases like macular  

degeneration, glaucoma and diabetic retinopathy. 

 

Currently the clinic is open two days a week (only on a  Tuesday and Thursday) since there are so few 

eye doctors specialized in providing this type of care.  Each visit typically takes an hour or longer with a 

comprehensive evaluation of the vision as it impacts every day activities like reading, using a computer, 

driving and getting around safely. 

 

Most patients seen at the center are referred by their regular eye doctors who have already provided 

the best correction for glasses and medical treatment that is possible for their condition.  Despite this, 

most patients are still unable to see satisfactorily enough and therefore are seeking better solutions to 

their vision problems. 

 

Through an exploration of visual aids, lighting and contract modifications, as well as community re-

sources, the low vision learning center doctors try to find stragegies to enable the visually-impaired  

individual to adapt and compensate for their visual deficiencies. 

http://vleif.org/
https://give.fightingblindness.org/event/montgomery-county-vision-seminar/e242156
https://give.fightingblindness.org/give/242156/#!/donation/checkout
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INOVA & VLEIF are working together to make a  
difference in our quest to help those in need. In August,  
we provided funds to procure the medical instrument detailed 
below.  Already, our clients at the Lions Eye Clinic at  
INOVA are reaping the many benefits due to this remarkable equipment.  

 
From Katie Coyle, Senior Director, Inova Health Foundation: 
The Ellex ultrasound we bought with the donation of the VLEIF has been 
a crucial addition to the appropriate care of many of our patients at the 
Lions Clinic of Inova Fairfax. It is a well-equipped machine with the latest 
technology for ophthalmic ultrasound and has 2 separate diagnostic 
parts (2-in-1), the A-scan and B-scan. The parts serve different yet crucial 
purposes in diagnosis and management of various eye diseases.  
 
The B-scan ultrasound is an invaluable tool when direct visualization of 
intraocular structures is difficult or impossible. At the Inova Lions Eye 
Clinic, we care for an unusually higher percentage of patients with  
situations that prevent normal examination including eyelid problems, 
corneal opacities hyphema or bleeding inside the eye, severe eye infection 
or inflammation, abnormal pupil, or dense cataract. Even when direct  

visualization is visible and an abnormality is clinically seen in many situations, B-scan ultrasound is used 
to differentiate intraocular tumors, various types of retinal detachments and causes of optic nerve swelling 
(whether from local calcification versus due to increased brain pressure). 
 
The A-scan portion of the ultrasound remains the standard technique for measuring axial length in IOL 
power calculation when an optical measurement is impossible due to extremely dense cataracts. This has 
been a crucial diagnostic addition to our clinic since no cataract surgery can be done without measuring 
axial length of the eye.  Having such a reliable piece of equipment has helped us operate on many patients 
who were legally blind due to extremely dense cataracts but no access to a healthcare facility before they 
come to our clinic. The addition of this equipment has helped us improve their lives significantly.  

The Joe Lipomi Scholarship Grants last year provided the combined total 
of $60,000 to those individuals who are visually impaired, thus enabling 
each to purchase educational tools with their individual  
scholarship of up to $3,000.   
 
A huge shout-out to the many Lions Clubs in District 24-L and individu-
als who generously donated money to VLEIF, a 501(c)3 organization, 
this past year. 

I look forward to another wonderful year of serv-
ing with our partners, the Lions of District 24-L, 
and our VLEIF Board. 

WE SERVE! 

PDG Sally B Kenavan 
Co-Treasurer 
VLEIF 

http://vleif.org/
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http://vleif.org/
http://www.vleif.org
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NORTHERN VIRGINIA LIONS MOBILE 

SIGHT & HEARING SCREENING UNIT, Inc. 

A 501(c)3 Corporation – CFC #37060 

Book us for Sight & Hearing Screenings:  

24-Hour Van Scheduling – Lion Jim Alexander – Home: (540) 658-0469  Cell:  (703) 475-1692 

email: Vanscheduler@yahoo.com Check us out at: http://24alionsmobilescreening.org/ 

Our Van is funded by donations from Lions Clubs, Schools, Individuals and Corporations.  Donations 
should be made payable to:  Northern Virginia Lions Mobile Sight & Hearing Screening Unit” and 

mailed to:  Treasurer Doug Cross, PDG, 13334 Fieldstone Way, Gainesville, VA  20155-6616 

Book a Program for your Club: 

Lion Jim Cech, District Chair (703) 680 2363 (jamesvcech@comcast.net )  

Since 1976, We are there when you need us!!! 

To:  All District 24-L Lions Clubs 
 

1. Are you doing enough to help the Visually Impaired in your Communities?? 
2. Are you familiar with the TVIs (Teachers of the Visually Impaired) in the Schools in your 

communities?? 
3. Have you sponsored a student for the “Joe Lipomi” Scholastic Grant available through the 

VLEIF?? 
4. Do you know that VLEIF is willing to assist you in helping deserving and eligible individuals 

that need help due to vision impairment?? 
5. Do you know of any facilities or practitioners that are helping the visually impaired and have 

you shared this information?? 
 
The questions above should also be a part of your community-needs assessment.  VLEIF is  
working to help you help others. 

 

Ed “Woody” Woodard, PDG 
VLEIF President 
Woodywoodard@cox.net Ph: 703-314-0889 

http://vleif.org/
mailto:Vanscheduler@yahoo.com
http://24alionsmobilescreening.org/
mailto:jamesvcech@comcast.net
mailto:Woodywoodard@cox.net
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For simple solutions for managing your medications at the  
American Foundation for the Blind Senior Site, go to 
http://www.AFB.org/seniorsite/knowyourmeds 

Prevention of Blindness Society of  

Metropolitan Washington 

1775 Church Street, N.W. 

Washington, DC  20036 

Phone (202) 234-1010 

http://vleif.org/
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Low Vision Report for VLEI Board 
 
Low Vision Services in the  
Metropolitan Region 

Low vision rehabilitation services are    in-
creasingly in demand in our region for indi-
viduals experiencing chronic vision loss 
from congenital or aging ocular conditions. 
The aging population is disproportionately 
impacted due to the increase in macular   
degeneration, glaucoma and complications 
stemming from systemic health problems. 
Nevertheless they are determined to         
remain independent, safe and productive 
by seeking out the best eye care and treat-
ments available in the area. This is true for 
low vision rehabilitation as well, which is a 
niche specialty whose goal is to optimize 
visual functioning through counseling,    
provision of  visual aids, training patients 
how best to utilize their remaining vision 
and referring them for resources that     
provide accommodations. One of VLEI’s 
mandate is to ensure these services are 
available throughout our Washington       
region and develop a sustainable model of 
vision rehabilitation. 

Situational Analysis 

Low Vision Learning Services Centers in         
Alexandria and Washington, D.C.: 

Personnel:  Dr. Suleiman Alibhai, Director 
and practicing low vision full time (Low 
Vision Services, PLC) employs Dr. Belinda 
Weinberg, who is part time only in low   
vision, twice a week to work in D.C. and 
his Bethesda location. 

 
Dr. Wiseman was hired to work exclu-
sively at the Bethesda location for Dr. 
Alibhai and Dr. Chen was hired to        
eventually work in D.C. as well as Alexan-

dria. Both of these doctors have moved 
into other practice settings. Dr. Chen has 
now become permanently employed by 
Kaiser Permanente to provide low vision 
and primary care to their clinics in VA. 
This is reflected in the chart below show-
ing the impact on numbers of patients 
seen this year. 
 

Capacity and Demand 
 

Currently each Low Vision Learning Center 
sees patients twice a week and the doctors 
can see up to 7 patients a day. There is no 
other clinical support staff. Referrals are 
made outside the centers for occupational 
therapy, blindness rehabilitation in the 
home or at work and for orientation and 
mobility training. 

 
Working on the current two days a week 
model at each location, Dr. Alibhai’s     
schedule is booked out 2.5 months ahead, 
averaging about 40 patients a month.        
Dr. Alibhai has shifted his schedule to       
enable him to see patients about once a 
month in D.C. as well now. 

 
Support staff in Alexandria include: Ann 
Koch, a visually impaired patient of Dr. 
Alibhai, who serves as a practice adminis-
trator two days a week She coordinates 
the front desk volunteers who are central 
to effective practice of low vision in Alex-
andria. They include: Sandy Neuzil, an-
other visually impaired patient of Dr 
Alibhai and Lion Edward “Woody” 
Woodard, a POB board member. Woody 
also collects reading glasses for the Eye-
glasses clinic from the Lions Eyeglasses 
Recycling Center in Northern Virginia. 

http://vleif.org/
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Inova Cares Lions Eye Clinic 
 
The Inova Cares Lions Eye Clinic provides 
free comprehensive ophthalmic care,  
including laser, medical and surgical care 
for all types of conditions of the eye. 
 
The clinic is supported by Inova as part  
of its Community Safety Net initiative  
and also receives annual support from the  
Virginia Lions Eye Institute Foundation.  
Established in 1974, the clinic currently 
provides more than 5,000 free visits to 
uninsured patients each year.  
 
The clinic is open Monday through Friday and is located near Inova Fairfax 
Hospital.  To qualify for clinic services, patients must meet Inova’s Financial 
Assistance policy requirements and be referred by a local community safety 
net provider. 
 
For more information about the Inova Lions Eye Clinic, visit https://
www.inova.org/inova-in-the-community/access-to-care 
 

 

 
 

Inova Cares Lions Eye Clinic 
3299 Woodburn Road, Suite 150 
Annandale, VA 22003 
(Map and interactive directions) 
703-876-2700 

http://vleif.org/
https://www.inova.org/inova-in-the-community/access-to-care
https://www.inova.org/inova-in-the-community/access-to-care
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=3299+Woodburn+Road,+Annandale,+VA&hl=en&sll=38.877244,-77.246157&sspn=0.054591,0.104628&oq=3299+Woodburn+Road,+Annandale,+VA&hnear=3299+Woodburn+Rd,+Annandale,+Virginia+22003&t=m&z=17
tel:703-876-2700
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Free Clinics 

Search for free clinics by area/zip code: 
  
  https://www.vafreeclinics.org/find-clinic/ 
 
   https://vacommunityhealth.org/about-the-association/about-chcs/locations/ 
  
Inova Fairfax Hospital’s Financial Assistance (Charity Care) Policy (includes zip 
codes that are covered in this policy): 
 
   https://www.inova.org/upload/docs/Patients%20and%20Visitors/Fin-Help/
English/eng-policy-fin-asst.pdf 

 Arlington Free Clinic 2921 11th Street South 
Arlington, VA 22204 

703-979-1400 

Prince William Free Clinic 13900 Church Hill Drive 
Woodbridge, VA 22191 

703-499-9034 

Loudoun Free Clinic 224-A Cornwall Street, NW 
Leesburg, VA 20176 

703-779-5416 

Fauquier Free Clinic 35 Rock Pointe Lane 
Warrenton, VA 20186 

540-347-0394 

Lloyd F Moss Free Clinic 1301 Sam Perry Boulevard 
Fredericksburg, VA 22401 

540-741-1061 

Free Clinic of Culpeper 610 Laurel Street, Suite 3 
Culpeper, VA 22701 

540-829-5032 

Community Health Center 
of the Rappahannock  
Region 

1965 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Fredericksburg, VA 22401 

540-735-0560 

Neighborhood Health Multiple locations throughout  
Alexandria 

703-535-5568 

HealthWorks of  
Northern Virginia 

163 Fort Evans Road NE 
Leesburg, VA 20176 

703-443-2000 

Greater Prince William 
Health Center 

4379 Ridgewood Center Drive,  
Suite 102 
Woodbridge, VA 22192 

703-680-7950 

Community Health  
Center of Elkton 

800 Shenandoah Avenue, Suite 170 
Elkton, VA 22827 

540-298-9900 

http://vleif.org/
https://www.vafreeclinics.org/find-clinic/
https://vacommunityhealth.org/about-the-association/about-chcs/locations/
https://www.inova.org/upload/docs/Patients%20and%20Visitors/Fin-Help/English/eng-policy-fin-asst.pdf
https://www.inova.org/upload/docs/Patients%20and%20Visitors/Fin-Help/English/eng-policy-fin-asst.pdf

